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4. Rich Jews Who Finance Anti-Semitism
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state rep- 
res ntatives there are 25 farmers. 
Ihere
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ant-faaren,banker'farTrS^merCh” The chain letter> part, reads 
t“ / 5 m e r 9> rancher-farmers, as follows:
farmers armCrS JUSt Plam DO YOU REALIZE that we are

And Beulah TTrmVîr m M nothinK but JEWISH SLAVES? The following telegram was
a bath in gÏvHtS l * a D0 Y0U REALIZE THE DAN- sent t0 ea<* of the three Jew‘
on the soap ûlnntd thrnulTa GEK’ c0nfro«^ us by the ^-controlled Chicago firms
window dronned tW floor, «ud Jews in tifcf United States is 9hoWn to" have contributed to
landed n a S e ard uffer ^reater than anticipate? Ha*ry. ^ Jung’s anti-Semitic

ed embarrassment 00 Y0U REALIZE that every organization.

And Huey P. Long said to the natio* "hich acce^ed ‘he _Jews’ week’s issue erftheNew^Maïres
senate- “Yon’re Loî>fi0ri efr.oirrV.f 6l8ned its own doom? ..The Jewish e 3 1SiU5 oi tne i\ew masseshell.» ‘ h d d strai°ht for sharks already own Né* York Ci- a record ,of contributions made

' And when the boy politelv a«k ty’ ,et Us prevent them from coa- +y Jc^'^h-controUed firms to 
ed: “Would a kiss be out “of *?eri"g United Stat?a* gence^F.deÏÏtion^of cÊSS'

£ce?”the •“said: ““ ÎÂS? « ~ « «»

And lan week the »resident of and busines« is ™‘W»ï b“‘ “ in- ! *,mr contributed funds on 
TT •*. Î of K tne ?re,ae , 0T f er national raK-eieerimr hlonrl ' several dates. Ibis money was 

t. e United States and the editor nat onaI racketeering, blood . , , Harrv A Jun«- head IOf Ufa Producers Nows had a cold. Sangsterdom, ..exploitmg ”f LIp.dSon’ to dii-emS- 1
TV> - president’s was described as the P°°rest of the P°or to the last * th0 f.ed .f?1** to ds€* 
-=%ht” *.“4eStorf?TO'be! drop of .heir Wood. *» mb-tkm** propaganda.

.,*A , . e0110”8 was De - . t j We offer you an opportunity to
yoml d scr.pt.on, Who works for the Jews under lain what motiva,ed your

And the house minority leader, » « -.most ..unsanitary ..conditions, firm in contributing to this an- 
Bertrand Snrll, sa.d: “It looks ?1nf.ho“^ andf0r wases “n; ti-SemWc orgarizaïion. In or- 
like we will have a lot of money «»1 the body and mind is a wreck? , f exnlanation to au-
ty and by.” THE GENTILES. . . , üer . y”Ur exPla.natlon t0 aP;

» , ., J ... _ ».... pear in the same issue it mustAnd the car to watch is the car The Jc<.vs are the lowest interna- reach us by Tuesday noon, Oc-
Dehind the car m front of you. tional race on oarth, prospering tobcr 16. Suggest you wire.

And if it wasn’t for congres- through thievery without conscious- ‘‘The NEW MASSES *
sional sessions we would never ness, they are the biggest enemies No reply was received from 
know who is the vice president. and ,the cause of the destruction of the Florsheim Shoe Company.

MCreta^ ^ the U* S- A- i The secretary to Lessing J.
Henry Morgenthau said: Well, if HIT THE JEWS WHEREVER Rosenwald, chairman of the
business dort get any worse next YOU CAN. j board of Sears Roebuck & Co..

rru • d-u • u j u-ii j i .1 i_-n d.L i ‘ T*’ j1 tt1111^ t ef Cr‘. ,, î It is for this sort of oropa-' reported that Mr. Rosenwald
There IS the six-hour day bill and also the bill that pro- AudHueyl^g don’t mmd tav- distribution ofThe' was away or vacation and could

vides exemption from taxation of all real estate properties ing somebody disagree with him <Trotocols of Zion, that Jun ^Ji not be reached.
opinion" a^he has ^ 1 * SamG his high-pressure salesmen coll- : The following answer came

In the first place, these bills are still bills and not laws. And the trouhll with ect money from prominent Jews from the General American
And to us it seems rather doubtful that they will become1 is that too mary haven’t had any aî?d in Chicago. Some Transporta«™ Cop
laws. But maybe the Montana solons are wise enough to ' experience in it before. th,ose who ,contribute know 011 , p sc ‘t0 you . tcle"
realize that if they throw out some crumbs for the workers A"d the Helena Independent 1 at Jfoney 18 to,be. ased t0 §T ^ eiJ appreeme i
and farmers, they may become satisfied again. But be that “The state liquor stores ure ^na th«^ItTto to were not mentioned in the art-

as it may, even as bills these proposed measures fulfill their Ls^0ess ln tW0^ayS; “And °"e fight Communism There is ro icle you intend to have appear
purpose. l1de~nSSa‘1.t of artaal CTid™ce t,la‘ tha Jaws who in your next issue but the in-

They are being skillfully propagandized, much is writ- tisiug. 1 contribute to Jung know their mon- formation, you are now giving
ten about and stili more is talked about them, and by this And Secretary Roper says: “The ey ha? beca and .’'s being used to y-’ill be remembered by me and
publicity already a certain amount of satisfaction is created ! bugaboo that the government is sp Aead antl-Semitism. j" , e uture 1 W1 act accord_
especially among small farmers and workers who are sup- opposed to is the profit motive is he JSSTfrJ f,°™, who cont"buted -<m ^x EPSTEIN Chairman 
posedly to benefit by these bills. “Just let them go. After A . , „ Ä STîÆ.HSLÏÏS ‘ 4SST

all, they are making some effort,” IS the impression the big . And after Antelope gets the hold include many wealthy Jew» Thansportaticn Corp.
lawmakers^211 ^ ^ ^ W°Uld ‘ike ‘° eWate ab°Ut Ä*?hTSfiT “ alS0 aad baf “7«« daP»^
lawmakers. ; And Miss Perlting Town. «« are Jews. I »hall ist only some

The tax exemption bill does not seem to be bad and ! »end’s old age pension is the burk. of the most prominent firms.whose 
certainly should be pushed. However, it does not go far! And what do you like best, the T^-.as BorB ,"t“ ’spreading an- 
enough. There are many farmers in the state, whose farms n°ld standard or the silver stand- Dast two^vear^'^'eAii'nf'tL.^'1 » t 
are valued above $3,000, who are unable to pay taxes and u, . 1 Ä‘s'Zafa an«^mil£
who are on relief just as so many other thousands. Whatira^d zatio" on other dates besideB tbo8e
are.they going to do? With conditions as they aie, a man Th X wa - -1 listed h«e, but it would take too
with a $5,000 farm has no more chance to pay his taxes i replied ^ , is wi much space to record all cor.tribu-
tlum the fellow whose farm is valued at $2.050. ; And'the U. S. Chamber of Com-|tiom,)i. . 1M, M. r

We have not seen the bill yet, but we have written for merce propose» that the Commun-1 „, ™V’ WSP-W.son Gener-
it and as soon as the full text is in our hands, we shall pro- ist Party be outlawed as a men- ; 1 Appliance Co.
vide our readers with a careful analysis. ace to the country. i rXu ’c P oduc<*

T , P^X r’d a l0t 5e“?,’i -June 12, 19S4-M«. Finley
’ In the meantime, farmers in Sheridan county and else- «»umber was made il- j shepard (the former Miss

where in the United States should push the Farmers’ Em- rnramimiJ »Inf r,v r se«n « Helen Gould, long a supporter
ergency Relief bill that has just been introduced in congress, i or lower ™gÏÏ oTcompany unions »f White Rusaians "nd »f tb«

The bill is further reaching than the Montana t£ ex-j ™ deXrt"c~WIeTo-; b ml. i^, S
emption bill. It provides rehef for all poor farmers and Pie starve. M ,XcAlm!ch T1!1 .■’« taId
cancellation of taxes as well as of all other secured debts And these severe winters are junp 13 1934 stpwart War.
m order to “meet the emergency caused by the crisis.” The tou?b on £ame birds, says a mid-j j,er Co ’
bill, H. R. 3471, if it becomes law, will mean the security ^est papfr‘, seems tbat there is, June 16, 1934 A B Dick
of the farm home, it will prevent further ruin and dispos- !ve? I1™* food fo^ *he™- 1 July n, 1934-^Florsheim
session of all small and middle farmers of all those who ' , 1 If ï t Sb«e Co.
operate their farms primarily by their own labor f d ?he dro«ght-strieken „August 15, 1934—Northern
tb« 'iVh, Senator Wheeler was m Sheridan county during; a predicament, come to think of it.! X.C« tori wi. . n ,• 
the election campaign, we asked him whether he would sup- And of 22 senator» in their seat» ! ' 1933_F,rst Nat,on-
poit this bill. At that time he evaded the answer by stat- during an afternoon lull, 16 were Tlln_ tqqo_
mg that he had never heard of it, neither had he heard of decidedly “leftist” in their choice ’ s e_
the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance bill. Already in Oc- iof a place to part tbeir bair- 
tobei both bills had been endorsed by farmers’ and workers’ ;
organizations all over the country; still the senator had not Dffll 17ÄDMCD IQ 
beam 01 them. By now Mr. Wheeler certainly had plenty I\lvH inUluLil lu 
ot opportunities to get acquainted with these bills which are 
ol such vital importance to the working population of the 
country.

MAX EPSTEIN PROMISES 

NOT TO DO IT AGAIN

I JEWS WHOSE FUNDS AID 

i AN i I-SEMITIC CAMPAIGNOUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no for«closures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 7698)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.
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iAmong the more prominent 

firms, controlled by Jews or 
having impoitant Jewish offi
cers and stockholders, which 
have contributed funds to Har
ry A. Jung’s anti-Semitic A- 
merican Vigilant Intelligence 
Federation, are the following:

The Florsheim Shoe Co.; 
Chairman of the board, Milton 
S. Florsheim; President, Irving 
S. Flörsheim; Vice-President 
and Secretary, Harold M. Flor
sheim; Vice-President and 
Treasurer, Samuel Goodman— 
all Jews. Board of directors; 
the four named above, and 
Louis and Felix Florsheim, both 
Jews; also John M. Hancock, 
not a Jew, but a partner in the 
predominantly Jewish banking 
firm of Lehman Brothers of 
New York.

Sears Roebuck and Co.; 
one of the biggest mail order 
houses in the world. Chairman 
of the board, ‘Lessing J. Rosen- 
wald. Among the directors; 
Max Adler and Sidney J. Wein
berg, Jews, and John M. Han
cock of Lehman Brothers.

The General American Trans
portation Corporation, formerly j 
the General American Tank Car 
Corporation, Chairman of the 
Board, Max Epstein; President, 
Lester N. Selig; Executive As
sistant to President, Sam Laud; 
Vice-Presidents: David Cop
land, LeRoy Kramer and Benn- 
Epstein—all Jews. Directors: 
those already named and Henry 
Olleshei me r an d Lewis L. 
Strauss, both Jdws. Mr. 
Strauss,, of New York, is a 
partner in the predominantly 
Jewish hanking house of Kuhn 
Loeb & Co.
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There Are Many Bills 
In the Legislatures

‘M&
' ‘ '■ » I
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There are a few bills that have been introduced in the 
Montana legislature which do not look so bad at the first 
glance.
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Anne Louise Strong, American associate edi 
Moscow Daily News, has arrived in this country for a lec
ture tour, in which she will interpret recent developments in 
the Soviet Union for American workers and farmers. Her 
articles in magazines and for the Federated Press have long 
been regarded as among the best of their kind.

tor - i die
below a $3,000 valuation.

i ’

MONT. LEGISLATORS 
PASS TWO BILLS 
INTRODUCE OTHERS

surance on all public buildings; to 
have members of the judi.iaiy run 
for office on an independent bal
lot; to establish senatorial districts 
in Montana; to provide for a state 
highway patrol; to extend the time 
for the payment of delinquent tax
es and to prevent members of the 
k erislature from holding other state 
offices.

?

i

i
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largest in the Vorld, was recently 
reorganized. It was known before 

as the General American Tank

HELENA.—Up to the end of last 
I week two bills had been passed by 
I both houses of the Montana legis- 

Car Corp. The offices are in the lature and had been signed by the 
Continental Illinois Bank Build- gover

inate the “Protocols of Zion.’
WESTBY....Sears Roebuck and Company

Arthington Streer and Homan
Ave., ..Chicago.......T h i s ..firm
knctvn the world 
headed by Julius Rosenwald, 

known ..for ..his ..Jewish ..philan
thropies, ..Since Julius Rosen- ization. the American Vigilant In- 
wald’s death, the chairman of telligence Federation, 
the board is Lessing J. Rosen- 
wald, his son, who took over 
hig father’s philanthropic woi*k j 
in the RoseWald Family As
sociation. ..This company whose 

I head is known for his Jewish 
charities, is among those who 
juppiorted Jung’s anti-Semitic 
organization.

Besides Lessin J. Rosenwald 
we find a number of Gentiles 
among the officers and 
Jews, as for instance:

At this writing, Andrew Chris- 
The legislators saw to it that tofferson who has been a patient 

the first bill to become law was at the Plentywood hospital for the 
the appropriation of $185,000 to past two months, is still reported 
pay mileage and wages for repre- to be about the same.

, tentatives and senators. The oth- L 0 McLoy is convalescing slow- 
^ Us see : er bill that was passed and signed ly at the hospital from diabetis. 

who are the officers and directors, ; provided for extension of the open 
all Jews:

Chairman of the Board—Max 
Epstein;

President—Lester N. Selig;

Executive Assistant to Pres

ing, Chicago.
This corporation, too, gave sup

port to Jung’s anti-Semitic organ-

over, was

Irma Engler of Minot is visiting
j reason on elk in Park county. Elk bor sister, Mrs. Huitgnen. 
had become so plentiful that the 

i federal government desired to kill 
; off several thousand head. The

August Hultgren entertained rel- 
‘ stives and friends at luncheon last 

Tun sday afternoon.

* * *

suggestion was to use the meat for „ , , ,
relief purposes. The new law ex . P°bweder took the soo line 
tends the open season and thereby for Grosby Tuesday. Her father 
the government hopes the size of 18 nicely after his op-
the elk herds will he decimated era^Cn ^be Ambrose hospital.

Wednesday right the W, H. club 
Other bills so far introduced in a1 the Nerfon home with a pot-

the house include H. B. 1 relating lunch and they tied two quilts,
to a six-hour working day; H. B.
2 demands exemption of all real evening in Westby and was a sup- 
estate under $3,000 valuation from per guest of Gordon Stubbe, 
taxation; H. B. 6 provides that all Mrs. Helseth assisted at the E 
executions of condemned persons Chaffee home Monday and Tues- 
take place at Deer Lodge and no day. 
longer at county seats; H. B| 7 is 
related to thq tenure of state of- at dinner Tuesday.
Hoes. j W. Timbull had dental work done

The senate has passed two feso- at Crosby Friday, 
lutiors urging the U. S. congress

ident—Sam Laud ;
Vice-President—David Cpp- 

land.
Vice-President—Le Roy Kra- sufficiently.

some
mcr.

Vice-President—Bennett Ep
stein;

Directors besides some of those 
I already named include Herry Olle- 
sheimer, a Jew and Lewis L. 
Strauss of New York, a Jew, who 
is a partner in the firm if the pre
dominantly Jewish banking house 
of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

Some of these men, important 
officials of firms which have been 
giving money to an anti-Semitic 
organization, are prominent in the 
field of Jewish philanthropies. For 
instance:

Director: Max Adler, a Jew.
Director; John M. Hancock, 

a Gentile, representing the 
Jewish banking firm of Leh 
man Brothers in which he is a 
partner.

Adolph Anderson spor t Tuesday

Director; Sidney J. Weinberg 
of New York, a Jew, represent 

-July .18, -1 9 3 3—Rockford Goldman-Sachs, .a Jewish
..Bank Trust. __ « ^*rm *n wbicb he is a partner.

August 23, 1933—Interna- Let us continue on to more Jews
tional Harvester Co. who gave money to fight radical-

.. . - _______ _____ August ..23, -1933—General ipm only to have it used to spread
TAlîÆHT Ä Î American Tank Car Corp. ‘ anti-Semitism.
IrlUVJili ri iiLjÜul/1" December ..1 6, ..1933__Will. Tbe General-American Trans

portation Corporation, one of the

Alice Helseth entertained friends

i

A group of friends sprnt Tues- 
to pay back wages to the veterans day night at the R. Stub’ e home.

A few members of the W. H. 
club met at the home of Mrs. Os- 

Bills introduced in the senate in- car Neston Monday afternoon at 
dude those to provide for state in- quilting bee.

and to provide for old age pen
sions.

a(Continued next week)
tîie drtUty °f every Montana resi- In this list of nationally known1

nt, ana especially the duty of every farmer and worker a Farm Woman firms are Jewish controlled firms
n tne state, to write to our congressional delegation, to ' Correspondent whose money went into the dis-

our congressmen and to our two senators, urging them to „ . , I semination of anti-Semitic propa-
support both these bills, H. R. 3471, the Earner!’ Emergence F0RBEf •,N- D-B«cau»e of the | garda;
Relief bill, and H. R. 2827, the Welkers’ Unemploraient and f/TX feed m thl.s lo«aIity’«»i The Flörsheim Shoe Co., Adams,
Social Insurance bill. When writimr to ZTZ fÏÏ: uJY v T a,le turnmsr ‘he,r I »»d Clinton Streets. Chicago, is
ä™,d tbh aSkf t0 ‘“ce b0th Mis in tte senate ’ And “»iMe.0" r™ïe ’**"‘1^

Shoii.d they leiuse to introduce and support these bills, they 0re well-to-do farmer ranges his 1 are the officers and directors who neighborhood- Most of the kids 
should be asked to state the reason for their attitude It cattle and hor5es ^ demands big responsible Sr reavi?’s ciassJn Junior Hi? wlre
to UstenÄ tbe+“ of these legfsfatonl ^»whenever he ia ahie j S3LTÄ

to listen to the wishes of their constituents and if for anv fhu* up t elr 5,or1'- °» D««- 18 “Protocols of Zion.
reason they can not carry cull these wishes, they have to he î.wî °f his ri,?boFs hors- 
give an explanation. y CO ®s which he was holding for

reasonable damages.
After he refused a fair settle

ment, about 50 of his neighbors 
called on him in a body. About 
15 minutes later the two horses 
were on the public road headed for 
home. So much for mass action.
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By Mary Morrow. Children’s editor, 
The Daily Worker, 50 East I3th SU 
New York City.

i
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DAVID’S WAY
David lived in a crowded working

eted in his v 
remarks and 
Mm. With ju 
and net chan: 
his face, Dsv: 
tended he didn’t t an nc 
rold’s Boy Scout unlfarm. b 
what the kids expected, 
thought he was going to j^mp at 
Harold right away bee 
a Scout.

■0 , -1 K -. rd e.’l the i L or are they raising money for thft 
drive? Better hurry up if you want1 
the first prize of the bugle aed 
drum corps, as the drive ends thlâ 
month.

. 2 was serious. “If you 
y dre doing me a favor. 

You’re picking on 
ï because you don’t like him 

an(j you think I *m 
v g to do the same. Well, that’s 

If I think there’s any- 
’ wrong with Boy Scouts, 111 

te’l .’ em so in a different way, not 
ing him. He’s a Scout be

cause he thinks they're swell. He’s 
never bean told he’s a worker’s kid, 
and ought to be in an organization 
that’s for workers’ kids.

;t:di.i
ro’d 

:-n on
a w

ri />• ’TÎ. V
r*

r.
i ti.;

'• mv v•• The busi- eer—only till after he’d been forced 
ness reference books in the New lnt0 a flSht and licked a couple of 
York Public Library show the ,he kids’ After that they thouSht
following set-up, all Jew.: i ;k’ ®VCn thuUSh he.W35 a

p,, . , „ . j - ‘od. For it soon became known
l hairman of th€ Board— j ; :at outside of school, David talked 

Milton S. Florsheim; with the fellows about the Scotts-
P reside nt—I rving., S. boro boys, and about war and things

.Florsheim. ». hhe that. The fellows liked him, and
.Vice-President and Secret- he even t***™ a sort of leader 

arv—Harolrt M -’nong them. He told them aboutV r -F!or8he,m; Che Pioneers, an organization that 
. ..Vice-President and Treas- was for workers’ kids, not like the

Return of Saloon Will Be nrer-Samuel Goodmen; Boy Scouts who were used for the
On the board of directors we I bosses needs. He told them that 

Proposed to State Solons find the above four JeSvish gentle-! aU that stuff- that only B°y Scouts
TT„Tr,XT. men and two more, ail Jews: about dying for your coun-

legi.-latörs is ready ^ to brin°g b^- Di^ctoî- Felix FloreheVm-5 .... i SaT ^ W“ 50 ^ th®
fore the legisiarive assembly a bill and a ‘ceotiM Hu^ock

that would bring about the return of New York .City, a partner in-Scouts. The kids didn’t like them
of the saloon to Montana, It was the dominantly Jewish banking and In particular they did
reported here. firm of Lehinan Bros., from whose ‘ **

The plan provides that all those | offices came the present Governor | ’ *
distributing liquor buy their sup- 0f the State of New York. ; as^LÎ Th? kld^^ere SÎ to SOS

Townsend states that the 20 billions a year necessarv Ä t■tS®atwe% i These Jews contribute to a rack-j seats and the bell was about to 
to finance hi«; srhomp rniooj u, ^ , SS^1“ ‘uc^ af operated now. Ihe spon- eteer to fight Communism and rtn*- A* he walked to his seat, he
TO imance Ills scheme can be raised by a small sales tax sors of the plan contend that this labor organizations Their monev heard one fellow say: “Watch out
of vt\0 per cent. That at first does not sound unreasonable, would net the state a fair profit, wac used to spread anti-Semitism i j Jjhere _ Harold, here comes Davie.”
However, all sales taxes are paid practically by workers and T*16 Pla" also provides that all ! Let us examine another firm n0wär^ -ig woU ^
farmers alone. The middle class, small and big businessmen, saloons pay a ?500 fee to the state. ; whose money was used to dissem- David Lkfd wound* 2nd*

have always the opportunity to raise the prices of their_______________________ ________________________________________! caught on. There was Harold with
goods and thereby escape from under it. , , . I his Boy Scout uniform on. He looked

But when Townsend states that his snip« tav î8™® bushel goes to the baker, and adds it again when it- fcerribly oncomfortabie as he fldg-
be two per cent, he is badly mistaken. Waller Lippman finalIy/ets to the ultimate consumer.
the v/ell known columnist, figures that it will be nearer 60 •+ Townsend is a little bit cock-eyed only he doesn’t know; 
per cent. He charges that Townsend is mistaken in the ir At rate’ Î118 s.chem® is being used very effectively ! 
figures of the total sales in the country on which the tav ' V,°7eî Lhe country to confuse the workers and farmers 
could be levied. The total amount of sales in the United to ^ ^eir interests away from measures and actions 
States per year is around 30 billion dollars. Townsend fie-- a • a wouj^ b^neLt them. The Townsend scheme, and 
ures that the total amount is 1,200 billions. • e afu • a^rai(^ a so ^be Montana tax exemption bill, are serv- !

Lippman explains that Townsend arrives at this ficnirp î^i 18 PuyPPse* A?1« confusion created in the minds of : 
by taking the total of all business transactions therebv rut- ?n<* lan?ers ma^es ^ Possible for the ruling Wall i
ting the tax on the same article three or four times For l.n^er®s^s to grant us nothing and to continue their;
an example, he puts it on the bushel of wheat sold bv the Lan ^ie Pe?Pîe- That is the reason why all these
farmer to the miller; he puts the tax on again when the are given widest publicity and why the

gam *nen the itahst press gives them fullest attention and plenty of -

NAGic CHANG-£
rp^o,

un- CHANG-è oke LGTreK- 
HAKIHG- a New W0R9AT 

Each STE-P 
until fov 
C«ANC-<r 
CfiMTö

OUT A 5

he W3? i by re
♦ ♦ *

Changing classes between periods, 
David heard Ed, a snub-nosed boy 
with red hair, say to his pal Tony:

“It’s funny Davie didn’t sail into 
Harold this morning.”

Oh, I guess he’s just warmin’ up. 
He’ll get him after a while.”

“It’s sure fun kiddln’ Harold, He’ll 
never come to school in that uni
form again.”

“Oh, he’s Just a dope.” Answered 
Tony.

All morning David heard the kids 
razzing Harold. Finally during lunch 
period, they were standing around 
in the yard. Harold, his face all 
red, was trying to get away from 
the others. But they ran after him.

“Say, where’s your gun, soldier 
boy?”

“Let’s see your knife, does It 
work?”

“Aren’t you afraid of DavleT He’s 
a Red, you know. He don’t like 
Boy Scouts. He eats ’em for break
fast, dinner and supper.”

Just then Davie came up. “Say, 
what’s the big idea anyhow,” se 
said.

“Oh, we thought we were Just 
helping you along. You don’t like 
Boy Scouts, do you?"

The W orkers’ Unemployment and Social Insurance bill 
(see text printed in last week’s issue of the Producers News) 
is not only for the benefit of industrial workers but includes 
faimers as well. It does not only provide for unemploy
ment insurance of not less than $10 per week plus $3 for 
every dependent, but also provides for compensation in case 
pi inability to work “because of sickness, old age, maternity, 
industrial' injury or any other disability, 
tion in these cases is the 
ment.
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Then turning to Harold, who 
looked very much relieved, he. said: 
“Cornin’ my way, Harold?” And they 
walked off together.

That happened a year ago. Harold 
has changed since then. It’s not 
only that he’s a Pioneer. He’s not 
a sissy any more. He seems to know 
what he’s talking about. He and 
David got to be real pals, and they 
have gotten several of their class
mates to Join the Pioneers. And he 
always remembers that it was David 
who got him to join the Pioneers, 
not by Jumping on him and punch
ing his Jaw. but by being friendly 
and showing him WHY.

V0'7 The compensa- 
same as is provided for unemploy- 1B A

YAt Ac o A L AAThis bill stands in sharp contrast to the Townsend old 
age pension plan in that it puts the burden for raising the 
money to carry out its provisions not upon the shoulders 
of the workmgclass, as Townsend’s sales tax does, but de
finitely states that the money is to come from taxes levied 
on inheritances, gifts and the large incomes of $5,000 a 
year and over.

This puzzle is 
about the Bear. 
Something very im
portant is going to 
happen in the Saar 
on January 13th. 
The Saar is be- 
tween Germany 
and Prance; lt*s a 
territory rich in 
coal and other 
mines. Since the 
war It has been
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MiWoOiNEWS OF THE DRIVE
So far we can report that the 

race is between New York and Los 
Angeles. New York has turned in 
$143A0 on their $700 quota, while 
Los Angeles has turned in $75.25 
their $150 quota. Better hurry up 
New York Pioneers! Catch up with 
Los Angeles! We’re at a loss about 
Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland. What 
happened? Are the Pioneers asleep,

Answer
____  week’s
governed by. the puzzle:
League of Nations.________—
Now on January IS German, but tt«* 
the people are going is a strong 
to decide whether against Hltl«*- * 
to remain under the fascism. & w 
League or go over kinds of 
to Germany or ways. Hitler 1* •"* 
Prance. The people ing to roll UP 
are almost entirely vote In bis f»»W-

on

croc« *

Adventures of Margie, Tim and Jerry
Read the New Pioneer
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